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Here it is September 2nd already, and
like other years on the prairies our hot
summer months seem to slip by far
too quickly. The mornings now are a
little crisper as the sun rises more
slowly and sets sooner giving us more
time around the TV.

PAMELA HILL
1 March 1969 - 7 August 2020

The good news is we still have lots of
driving time of which to take
advantage. I have always found my Porsche likes the cooler
weather and seems to run extra smoothly in the fall, and
even seems to have a little more pep.
In spite of the various challenges we have faced in recent
times we have been able to gather with members several
times in safe way over the last few months and during that
time we have made many new friends along with spending
time with old ones. We still have some planned activities you
can find on the website in the calendar section, that
hopefully you will be able to attend.
Also at this time of year, the Red River Region Board of
directors begins planning for the next year. The Nominating
Committee starts its annual search for board members and
chairs that may need to be replaced. This may be a time to
consider getting more involved with the club. I will be
emailing all members in this regard in the coming weeks
with our format and guidelines for the Board and Chair
positions.
In the meantime, let's all take advantage of this opportunity
to get the most out of what I hope will be a long drawn out
Autumn, and hopefully we will get to see many members at
our remaining scheduled events.

Members of the Red River Region were saddened to hear
of the passing of Pam Hill, beloved wife of Dallas Ewen,
our newsletter editor. Pam had been a co-member of the
PCA since she and Dallas joined in 2010. Pam had lived
with metastatic cancer since 2009, but always thought of
herself as a cancer “thriver.” She and Dallas traveled
extensively even after her diagnosis and enjoyed many
driving trips around North America and Europe. Pam
enjoyed visiting the Porsche and Mercedes-Benz
museums in Stuttgart and taking a lap of the famed
Nurburgring in the passenger seat, as well as joining
Dallas in many RRR activities closer to home. Our
sincerest condolences and sympathies go out to Dallas
and the Ewen and Hill families.
- Dennis Duncan

Dennis
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Well, it’s September. Summer has come
to an end and Autumn is on the way. As
you saw on the previous page my own
summer has had its challenges (to say
the least) but as Pam always used to
say, there’s nothing you can do but keep
putting one foot ahead of the other.
So onto the newsletter. The Club has been putting on some
excellent Cars & Coffee events on Saturday mornings hosted at
DeLuca’s, and if you haven’t been there you’ve been missing
out. Not only Porsches on the scene, but what I call “Supercar
Saturday” - all kinds of Italian and German exotica. If you’re a
car enthusiast it’s right up your alley.
I also want to give a shout out to Bev Duncan, who really
helped with the newsletter content this month. Bev has
contributed lots of material about the summer’s events. Look for
yourself or your car in the photos, or find your friends.
Lastly I want to thank the Red River Region for their donation
to the CancerCare Manitoba Foundation in memory of Pam.
Funds donated to the Foundation stay exclusively in Manitoba
and support the doctors, nurses and professionals at CancerCare
Manitoba that provide such amazing care to cancer patients and
their families. I can say that Pam and I experienced nothing but
outstanding care from everyone at CancerCare and I know that
they appreciate the support.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
SEPTEMBER 2020
Primary Members 155
Affiliate Members 101
Total Membership 256
PCA National: 135,051 members
RRR NEW MEMBERS
Geoff Namaka - 2020 Cayman GT4
Paul Sadowski - 2008 Boxster
Shane Smith - 1998 Boxster
Paulo Teves - 1987 911 Cabriolet

Until we see each other again, stay safe and healthy everyone
and give your spouse or significant other a big hug.
Until next we meet stay safe and stay healthy.
Dallas

Dale Milne
New Member Events Chair
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By Bev Duncan

COVID-19 Birthday
2

Drive-Bys

1

On May 7th a total of twelve cars gathered on Park Blvd.
in Tuxedo to begin a series of “Birthday Drive-Bys,
hoping to create a “Special Day” for several boys and
girls ranging in age from 3 to 15years. What better way
for a young boy or girl to celebrate their birthday than to
have 12 beautiful Porsches drive by their house honking
their horns, and wishing them a Happy Birthday! The
“Grand Tour” began in Tuxedo, at the home of Carson
Mellon who was celebrating his 15th birthday. Somehow
15year old boys and Porsches just seem to go together!
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However not to be outdone by older brother Carson,
younger brother Stafford Mellon celebrated his 13th
birthday on June 22nd with a Porsche Birthday Drive-By
as well.
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Our next stop took us to Headingly, where we
arrived at the home of Adler Clarke who was
celebrating his 9th birthday. Due to the Covid
restrictions we could only wish Adler a Happy
Birthday from afar but it was great to see him and
his entire
family (even his two doggies) enjoy the “Porsche
Parade”! Adler an avid Porsche fan is the grandson
of long-time club member and former club
president David Breed and his wife Karen.

Our last stop took us to Royalwood, where were able to
delight two little girls, Landis Chambers who was
celebrating her 7th birthday, and little Holly Berthelette
who was celebrating her 3rd birthday. Landis and Holly
were thrilled to see the
procession of Porsches, pass by their houses and I'm sure
it's a birthday they will always remember!
In the midst of all the angst regarding the Covid
epidemic the Birthday Drive-Bys resulted in a truly “feel
good” day for everyone who participated. Needless to
say putting a smile on the face of a child on their “special
day” is a truly rewarding experience.
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Hecla
Island

Tour
By Bev Duncan

On a sunny Saturday morning on August 15 a total of
twelve Porsches departed for a day trip to Hecla
Provincial Park. After a brief meeting in the
Kildonan Park parking lot and the signing of the
required waiver forms, we were on our way.
The weather proved to be a perfect day for driving.
After leaving Kildonan Park we proceeded north on
Highway 8 driving past St. Andrews airport, and
arrived in Gimli for our scheduled pit stop. After a
15minute stop in Gimli we continued on to Highway
8 untill we arrived at the Hecla Resort. Upon arriving
at the resort, the next order of business was trying to
find a place to park our Porsches in a very busy and
somewhat crowded parking lot. As we all know
Porsche owners are especially particular about where
they park their cars but as luck would have it we
were able to find suitable parking for all concerned.
As it was quickly approaching lunchtime, we had the
option of having lunch at the resort's Sea Gulls
Restaurant, or enjoying a pre-packed picnic lunch.
Observing proper distancing the majority of us opted
for lunch on the restaurant's beautiful outdoor patio.
It was a great way to spend a beautiful sunny
afternoon and reconnect with some old friends.
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Officially known today as Hecla-Grindstone Provincial Park, Hecla
Island and the surrounding Interlake area has had a rather
interesting history. The government of Manitoba designated Hecla
Island a provincial park in 1969, with Grindstone Provincial Park
being added in 1997. Hecla Island was originally settled in 1876 by
Icelanders who due to harsh environmental and economic
conditions in Iceland (including the eruption of Mount Hekla), came
to Manitoba searching for a better life. By today's standards the
notion of an Icelandic Republic in the heart of Manitoba seems
rather exotic. But from 1875 to 1887 the Icelandic immigrants who
settled Lake Winnipeg's western shore were part of an independent
province, with its' own constitution and separate laws from the
province of Manitoba. This governing system remained in effect
until 1881, when the boundaries of “Manitoba New Iceland”
became part of the province of Manitoba.
The Icelandic heritage, culture, and language is evident throughout
the Interlake region, adding to the richness of the Manitoba's
cultural mosaic.
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by Andy Tighe

photos by the author except where credited
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By Dallas Ewen

INSIDE CAR STORAGE
SEASONAL
WINTER AND/OR SUMMER

HARDY

HAL HARDY
204.894.9149
call to reserve your space
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Cars & Coffee @DeLuca’s

By Bev Duncan
On
several Saturday
mornings
this summer
our club has been
Interview
and photos
by Dennis
Duncan
meeting in the DeLuca's Market parking lot for “Cars and Coffee”.
Proving to be quite popular with our members, we usually averaged
between 35-40 cars which was a great turnout! As it was an outdoors
event we were able to comply with the required Covid restrictions,
and still have an opportunity to visit and view all the beautiful
Porsches.
The “Passion for Porsches” knows no boundaries. Young and old
alike love spending a morning viewing beautiful cars!
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BUSTED!
Fixing broken interior door handles on your pre-993 911

Porsches are renowned for their quality. German-designed,
German-made - there’s nothing better, right? Doors that click
closed with the precision of a rifle bolt are the trademark of
aircooled 911s. That’s why it’s so incongruous that the interior
door handles of aircooled 911 prior to the 993 generation feel like
they came off an early ‘80s Hyundai Pony. While apologists
sometimes say that the plastic handles are made so flimsy to
protect the car from ham-fisted owners (when manhandled, the
inexpensive handles will break before the expensive interior door
parts get damaged), I don’t buy it for a second.
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Plus, now these handles are now many decades old and that
hasn’t done any favours for their durability. In fact, a few
months ago I was out for a drive and parked the car. When I
tried to open the driver’s door, the plastic handle
disintegrated in my hand. Not good! So rather than replace
the flimsy plastic handles with equally flimsy OEM
replacements, I opened my wallet for some aluminum
replacement parts from Rennline. Better yet, even my
rudimentary mechanical skills were equal to the task of
installing them. This is how to do it!

1. First, undo the screws at either end
of the trim piece at the top of the door.
To access the rear screw you’ll need to
gently pry off the plastic plug that
covers the screw hole. You can
carefully use your fingernail or a flat
screwdriver blade to do this. Set the
trim piece aside.
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2. This will reveal the upper Allen-head bolts that hold
the grab handle to the door. Undo these bolts using an
Allen wrench. There are two more bolts to undo at the
bottom of the handle.

3
3. The next step is to unhook the door lever rod from
the plastic insert on the door handle and move the
door handle out of the way, to reveal the two Allen
bolts holding the bottom of the grab handle. Undo
these bolts, as well as the screw that holds the door
pocket.
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4. Remove the circlips at the top and bottom of the
rod that connects the plastic door handle to the
grab handle. You can use a pair of pliers or a flat
screwdriver blade to do this, but be careful as the
circlips are easily lost!
Slide the original door handle off, and slide the
replacement door handle onto the rod and replace
the circlips. You can smear a bit of grease onto the
rod where it makes contact with the door handle.
You may also want to replace the plastic clips on
the inside of the door handle with new ones Porsche part number 993-531-563-00 - $3.44
each. Bolt the grab handle back onto the door
frame and hook up the door lever rod to the plastic
clips on the new door handle. Screw the door
pocket back into place. Replace the door top trim
piece.

5. ENJOY YOUR NEW, QUALITY DOOR HANDLES!
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SERVICES
PAINT PROTECTION FILM
WINDOW FILM
WINDSHIELD FILM
PAINT CORRECTION
CERAMIC COATINGS
PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR

RETAIL

WHOLESALE
INFO@VPSCANADA.COM

DISTRIBUTION

NEW ADDRESS

75 ARCHIBALD STREET

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items personally owned or sought
by the member. No commercial ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and
email address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for space or content.
Members may place multiple ads, but please be respectful of newsletter space by keeping your
ads relevant to the Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be renewed. Terms of sale and all other
aspects of any transaction are the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

Fikse Alloy Wheels
Porsche bolt pattern 5x130. 225/35/R19 8.5”
et51 front with Continental Extreme Contact
tires (15% wear left). Rears are 285/30/R19
11” et45 with new Goodyear Eagle F1's.
Rims have some curb rash and pitting from
the previous owner but can be repaired no
problem by a wheel shop. Selling as I bought
OEM rims for the car because I'm a purist.
$1,400.

PORSCHE JERRYCAN SET - Made in GERMANY
Genuine Porsche script, logo and crest, separate
diesel hose attachment, child-proof, E10-proof,spillproof, matching red/white PORSCHE shop
towel/rag, original wrap and packaging with genuine
labels. Three BRAND NEW Kanisters to mix & match
fuel or add to your collection.
$249 for all three. porscheclub@mac.com

Call or text Seb (204)599-7203
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New Pirelli Scorpion Verde All
Season 275/45R20XL
Fits Porsche Cayenne and many
other SUVs. Sold the vehicle
before installing this one tire.
Great for a spare or to save a few
hundred dollars on your next set.

NEW Genuine PORSCHE
OEM Charge-o-mat Pro
Battery Maintainer

D
L

Costco price: $389.99, selling for
$225 obo.

PORSCHE Tequipment OEM
Charge-o-mat Pro Battery
Maintainer and Charger, Model No.
95804490071. The maintainer is still
SEALED in its original Porsche clear
bag as received from Porsche
Winnipeg, and has not been opened nor used. $200

Email Brad: beppca928@gmail.com

Please contact Jason at jrba@mymts.net.

1982 Porsche 928
4.5 litre V8
104,251 miles

O
S

Set of 4 Porsche center caps

off 20" Carrera S wheels.
From Rhodium Silver 2014 Boxster
981.
$125.00 perfect condition

$10,500 OBO. Call Ray for more information.

Les Duncan, duncanleslie3@gmail.com

204-229-3928

204-799-5261
Bridgestone Potenza RE 050A
265/35ZR19 (94Y)

CAR STORAGE SPACE in warehouse.

DOT EJN7 N-1 Treadwear 140, 5/32"

Location: 310 Sherman St. (Winnipeg,MB)

Traction A, Temperature A

Heated/alarmed/gated $100 per month
Contact: Luca Essig

Wear is even, no cupping or bulges. Single tire only.

luca.essig@outlook.com or 204-890-2021

Asking $125. Email Vern: snowbal@mymts.net

986 Boxster front bumper cover. Silver front bumper
cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any base Boxster 9904. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes grill inserts.
.Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or similar
dash cam of equivalent value
Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca

Porsche Wheel for sale
Specs are 8.5 J X 18 H 2
ET-52
Fits 993 & 996 Models, Came
off of a 1999 911 (rear)
Asking $250 obo.
Call Rob @204-510-3272

PORSCHE Giant wall calendars. Years 2009-19
available - each new in original box with protective sleeve
and collector coin. Perfect to complete your collection or
to decorate your garage space or man cave. Back page
shows all models and tech
specs in German and English.
$99 each.
porscheclub@mac.com

PORSCHE 911 Gt3 slot-car set by
Porsche Design. Made available
exclusively to select dealers many years
ago. Digital driving, includes two
exclusive cars. Brand new, doubleboxed.
Perhaps the only new set left in the world! $999.
porscheclub@mac.com

DON’T BE SHY!
We’d love to hear about you and your passion for
Porsche! Email the Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org
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President
Dennis Duncan
President@redriverpca.org

Vice-President
George Derwin
Vicepresident@redriverpca.org

Treasurer
John Sobczak
Treasurer@redriverpca.org

Secretary
Eleanor Milne
Secretary@redriverpca.org

Past President
Gord Favelle
Past-president@redriverpca.org

Stan Thorne
sthorne.carguy@gmail.com

Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm.
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.

Membership
Malcolm Hinds
(204) 488-9622
Membership@redriverpca.org

Special Events Chair
Helmut Waedt
Specialevents@redriverpca.org

New Member Events Chair
Dale Milne
Newmembers@redriverpca.org

Webmaster
David Breed
Webmaster@redriverpca.org

Librarian
Lloyd Richardson
Historian@redriverpca.org

Newsletter Editor
Dallas Ewen
Newsletter@redriverpca.org
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If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

